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qui sites thereof, it is doubtful whether seriously compromised. No wonder the f 
the Russian people would, under present Conservative leader has retired from the 
conditions, b* capable of conducting the House temporarily in disgust. The name 
national business under a republican of Hon. J. W. Whitney has 'been sug- 
form of government. It is more than gested as a successor to Mr, Borden, 
doubtful whether the idea of setting up whose lack of success is considered a 
a republic has permeated the crust which sufficient excuse for a^movement looking 
protects their alleged erode and sluggish to his deposition. It is not the leader 
mental equipment. Consequently, if but the material in deputy leaders, that is 
Nicholas II. were deposed he would be at fault. TheJCorontp Glebe well say 

.succeeded by another. Czar, who would that it; is .difficult for some people to 
doubtless profit by hie predecessor’s eïr learn tfte lesstm, eo often taught in Gan- 
periences. But would ft rébellion pro- ada, thpt those who take tip : the sword 
liuctive of such meagre results be Worth of race and creed strife Will perish by 
while? Considering that the traditiohe the sword they have- drawn, 
of Russia’s hereditary rulers have usual
ly been retrogressive and that in course 
of time the battle for liljerty would in
evitably be renewed, would it not be 
more profitable to retain the Romanoffs 
until the day of final deliverance ar
rives?

However, the Russian people are not 
in the present circumstances moved by 
any intelligent force. They are acting 
on uncontrollable impulse. They are 
trusting to the fates to deliver them from 
the bondage the centuries have fastened 
upon them.

i
■

and men who were not of .parliament ag
gravated it. The campaign in London 
ant) North Oxford assumed, some of the 
features of an anti-separate school agi
tation. This was not justified by the tra- 

Conservative party, by the 
its parliamentary leader,

» "IKAT WATER WORKS REPORT. a vacation. This scientific gentleman 
thinks he has discovered a cure for the 

depression and irritability which 

are among the commonest afflictions of 
modern artificial lifei The bursting at

Repartee in Canadian Parliament
(From Tuesday's Daily.)

If our readers defect evidence of a 
chastened spirit and humble demeanor 
in the Times this evening, we sorrow-

nervousf The Dominion parliament, especially 
in it's earlier days, would compare fav
orably with any other representative 
body in the wit and keenness of repartee 
of its members.

The late Nicholas Flood Davin was

a case of Scotchman against Scotchman 
but McKenzie's more extensive and ac
curate knowledge of the Bible brought 
him off victor.

Sj I- 1 ditions of the 
utterances of

the council meeting Monday of the nor by considerations of policy. It meant 
. 7. , . , party loss without party gain, and as

sack of humor which our esteemed con- ,ong as the Autonomy Bills are a sub-
temporary Aid. Hanna packs around fot-' ject of discussion the opportunity for re-
"*• .. u. «..a. 5

ed the thought that even aldermen ana |ng a kobeless fight ^gainst an unbreab 
other mighty and impeccable councillors able majority in the House of Commons

k „M,=. «•«
irritability as well as editors. Hence, was argument as marked the closing de
while we have decided to adopt the sug- bates of last week,, that is, unless the 
gestions of the aforesaid Parisian solon early adoption of closure be counted a

and to enter upon a course of training “There is one duty before the opposi- 
which we hope will enable us to cope tion; it is to plainly state its position on 
with the emergencies which may arise the clauses of the Autonomy Bills that 
n. n ennsenuence of-the further discus- are yet, to be dealt with, take the sense sion o” irritating (to the Victoria of the l£use of Commons on the case as 
sion or a s = „„ stated, leave to the government the re-
city council) waterworks qu , sponsibUity of its policy, and helping to

not selfish, and we hasten to share expgjjj(Q^asly - finish the rest of the ses- 
recipe with Aid. Hanna and all other sitin'»'work, get home. So only can the 

members of the board who may desire mistakes that have been made be put on 
to profit by it. The physician says it the way .to be forgotten and the party 
to prom uy • . . . be placed m a position to deal effective-
has occurred to him that t e . p |v witb the financial and economic issues
jinricksha man is never tired, never lm- that impending events promise to bring 
patient, never restless. Plainly, there- to the front at an early day. Above-all, 
fore it is only necessary to lend the life parliament itself stands to benefit from
«•'»■*““'■ **■ » >'* •“ - i"*“; a».

bility, lassitude, or nervousness. has characterised recent proceedings
does not hold that it is absolutely essen- weary the men of business who are méin- 
tial that the patient, trying this new here, bat the prolonging of the sessions 
cure should pull' his friends around the to six. seven ami eight months, as has 
town all day in an Oriental go-cart, but bee" the case for the past three years,

.. .. .___ ____ will hava;,the effect of dnvmg such men
he asserts dogmatically t at J out of parliament altogether, and of in
will run, and breathe, like the jinricksha creasing the proportion of those members 
man, will not long be troubled with any whose private affairs are not sufficiently 
of the various forms of nervous prostra- important to cause them to worry. That 
tion This will not seem much of a dis- cannot he -ap. advantage. Nor is it an
every to the Anglo-Saxon world, train- adTa"ta** t0 P.^iament thnt the people 
cotery 10 me ims * should be woyaed into indifference in re
ed in the belief that physical exercise in gard to whafflt is dealing with, as the 
the open air is one of 'the best of specifics people were wearied last year, and the 
against the niegrims, but may appear year before, ‘and as they are being 
new and strange to many Frenchmen. wearied now. There ape included in the

in ten- membership of the House of Commons 
many pien wuo. though a little weak in 
talk, are strong in common sense. They 
are sufferers from the present state of 
affairs. They will never have a better 
opportunity of serving themselves, par
liament and the country than by using 
their moral force to compel their over- 
talkative fellows into a course that the 
common sense of the community can ap
prove of,”

!• ,1,
taUf refer them to the report of AM. 
Earnin'» rebuke, administered at the 
meeting of the council, fbr an explana
tion of the same. Our profession^, con
duct was subjected to a charaqjeristi- 
crUy scathing criticism by the intellec
tual member for the North Ward. We 

the worthy and well-meaning 
that we haste

The House was in committee of fl,o 
whole passing the estimates, when Sir 
John referring^to McKenzie’s criticisms 
which he thought were captious, used 
the language which Ahab addressed to 
the Prophet Elijah: “Art thou he flint 
troublest Israel?” The opposition leader 
replied by giving in his strong Scottisii 
accent Elijah’s answer: “I have not 
troubled Israel, but thou and VI i y 
father’s house in that you have forsaken 
the commandments of the land and have 
followed Balaam.”

|j!!i

I! : S II ft- the possessor of a double share of that 
humor and brilliancy which popular 
opinion accords (he Irishman. His 
opponents were possessed of the idea 
that he was not a practical man, bat 
they knew from sad experience he was 
a most dangerous man in repartee.
Nicholas was, therefore, to use a nauti
cal phrase, “given a wide berth." The 
present Senator McMullen, then member 
for North Wellington, on one occasion 
in the House referred in a rather gratui
tous and coarse manner fo Davin as 
having his head so filled with nonsense 
that the fermentation of his brain had 
rendered him bald and rising with that 
harsh voice, for which the former mem
ber for North Wellington is famous, he 
exclaimed: “There is no man in Canada 
who has so many rooms in his upper 
story to let as the honorable gentleman 
from Assinaboda (Mr. Davin.)” Instant
ly on McMullen's retaking his seat,
Davin rose to his feet, and after a few 
remarks referred to McMullen's utter
ances: “I,” said he, “am always pleased 
to note a point of similarity between the 
honorable gentleman from North Well
ington and myself, yet, Mr. Speaker, I 
would not have the similarity extended 
very far. I have rooms in my upper 
story to let, so has the honorable gentle
man as is well known in (his House. So 
far T am pleased with the similarity, but I sat down. Domville denied the charge 
yet, I am more pleased with the differ
ence between us. My rooms, thank God’, 
arc famished, while his are not.”

>
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The Times hastens to ext#d its 

gratulation to Mr. O. C. Bass on his 
selection for the responsible and honor
able position of secretary and reporter 
of the Law Society of British Columbia. 
Mr. Bass as an old newspaper (nan 
should be, and we have not the slightest 
duobt is, especially well qualified "to per
form the important duties of the office 
for which he has been selected bsMAe 
Benchers. Judge Lampman, we1 are 
given to understand, was an exception
ally capable reporter. During his term 
of office he set a standard of efficiency 
and capacity that would have been diffi
cult of atainment by any choice of the 
representatives of the Law Society. But 
the newly selected official has had a more 
varied and wider experience in the ré
pertoriai profession than his predeces
sor. There is no question in the mind 
of any competent authority that he will 
give the fullest satisfaction nor that his 
promotion is but the preliminary step to 
higher honors in the honorable profession 
of the law. Newspaper men in Canada, 
East arid West, in Australia and in Eng
land, will join with us in extending 
felicitations to Mr. Bass on the success
he is achieving in his chosen profession.

* * *

car. assure

I I con-■I and zealous aldermen 
often been pained by the knowledge of 

inability, physically and mentally, to (
in !» i h

cur
adorn tha position to which, in the pto- 

have been called.
Sir Charles Tapper was a heavy hit

ter, but never acquired a reputation for 
keenness in repartee. He wielded (lie 
bludgeon of a fabled giant, but could not 
deftly handle thé blade of the medieval 
knight. His reply, however, to the pre
sent Senator Domville during a long 
night debate would of itself almost 
establish a réputation for wit. It was 
about three o’clock in the morning, and 
the old veteran was closing an impas
sioned debate when some wag meeting 
Domville in the lobby informed him 
that Sir Charles had accused the com
pany, of‘Which-’ he was president, of ex
porting intoxicating liquors into the 
Yukon 'territory, 
peering.«that he was being guyed, rushed 
madly into the chamber and announced 
to the Speaker that he rose to a point 
of order—repeating the substance of 
what he had been informed. Sir Charles--

II
viâence of God, we 
ïhs consciousness of our limitation» has 

considerable time been “a thorn to 
But Aid. Hanna should not

i.
ijMM arejot a 

the flesh." 
tie unkind or

our
arrogant because of the 

with which be has 
the fates

manifest advantages 
t-eeu endowed. In his case 
mere kind. He performs no office, pub
lic or private, for the ephemeral people 
*f a decaying world that he does not look 
ws though he had been specially created 
Xor by a beneficent creator. Therefore 
in the strength of his glorious phym«d 
end mental manhood he should not hold 
«q, to ridicule any of bis fellows who 

of overwork or natural to- 
AlU short of the high Hanna

M1
: t

: J. Jlildred Creed, a member of the 
Legislative Council of New South Wales, 
suggests a scheme which he believes to 
be, in part, a solution of the colored 
labor question, which is so troubling 
Australia. He would be the last man, 
he says, to advocate any policy which 
would be likely to create a future race 
problem. He holds that the radical prin
ciple of the employment of colored labor
ers must be that they shall only be intro
duced when their industry will increase 
the field of employment for whites. This 
would be the case if in suitable parts 
of Australia such industries as the pro
duction of cotton, cqffee, tea, cocoa, 
spices, rubber, copra, etc., were estab
lished The success of these is impos
sible in the absence of labor cheaper than 
can be furnished by white men. He 
argues that for every hundred colored 
laborers employed in new industrial en
terprises, which without them

!!?
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: v Domville, never sus-:

;

: 11!]ill

111 I,

: I ! it

»y reasons
capacity
étendard. and then announced that he would carry 

the war into Africa and proceeded to 
charge a company, of which Sir Charles 
was president, with the same offence. 
Sir Charles rose amid the bewilderment 
of the house at Domville’s action. He- 
denied the -accusation against his com
pany, and then proceeded. “I also have 
much pleasure in exonerating the mem
ber for Kings and his company from the- 
charge,.he has hurled against me. Any 
person who has had the pleasure of even 
the slightest acquaintance with that hon
orable gentleman (Domville) would as 
this house -has done this evening, draw 
the inference from his conduct that no 
company of which the honorable gentle
man is president would ever contemplate 
exporting any intoxicating liquor into 
the Yukon. It is all required for home 
consumption,”

.! And yet, while admitting that the re- 
trtike of the member for the North Ward 
-wu» timely and perhaps justified, we can
not for a moment entertain the implied 
suggestion that the council shall be per- 

comment, to deal "with

■
;

Sir John Macdonald’s readiness in 
repartee was remarkable. On one oc
casion he, jocularly remarked to a mem
ber of the opposition . who had the 
floor that he had better come over to his 
(Sir John’s) side of the house. “We do 
not ro* in rile same boat” sarcastically 
replied the member. “No," retorted Sir 
John, “nor do we use the same sculls.”

It was a common accusation against 
Sir John among his political enemies that 
he had carried Confederation in much 
the same manner as 
carried the union of Great Britain and 
Ireland, by wholesale disposal of place 
and preferment. During a debate one 
night in the House of Common# one of 
the opposition, who had supported Con
federation, charged that .Sir John “had John M. Johnson, « who at one time 
baited his Confederation trap with the wag solicitor-generalfor the province of 
best bait he could get." “Yes,” said Sir New Brunswick, nrf3 after Confederation 
John, “and you were about the biggest represented 'Northumberland in the- 
eat that it canghf.” , House of Commons’was ohe of thé ablest

During a political campaign in; On» and wittiest .men Camada ever produced- 
tario a joint meeting wo« held between Ouï y those who were fortunate enough 
the leaders of the respective- partiel. Sir to hear'hiii "in tVe stimulating atmos- 
John’s weakness had got the better of phere of debate could form an adequate- 
him, as it sometimes did, and he appear- idea of his brilliancy and- incisiveness, 
ed on the platform noticeably under the Unfortunately he was addicted to drink- 
influence of liquor. During the speech ing, which prevented his attaining a 
of his opponent he vomited on the plat- leading cabinet position which his conn- 
form. much to the humiliation of his try would otherwise felt itself honored 
friends. When his opponent sat down in. conferring upon him. Even in his 
Sir John rose to reply and referred- to moments of intoxication his wit was 
the ordeals that he had passed through supreme. The house was passing esti- 
in being forced to listen to the harangue mates one night, and John H. Gray, of 
that’ had just closed. “Doubtless," said S-t. John, himself a very brilliant man, 
he, “you observe that I have been vom- was chairman. In vain did Johnson en- 
iting. It is not an unusual incident deavor fo catch the dignified chairman’»- 

■ when I am forced to listen to this gentle- eye. Afl'lnsS his attempts were so per- 
man. In fact I never do listen to a sistent and boisterous that Gray permit- 
speech of the honorable gentlemen’s but ted him to address (he committee. The 
it turns my stomach.” It is needless to incoherency of Johnson’s remarks led the 
add that Sir John's weakness was lost dignified chairman at length to aék him 
sight of in the joke. to what item he addressed his remarks.

On one occasion Sir John ventured to Stung with the sarcasm Johnson- ex- 
apply a Biblical quotation to Alexander claimed—“To a very small (hie) item in- 
McKenzie, then leader of the opposition; deed. Mr. Chairman, (hic) I am (hic> 
but he more than met his match. It was addressing myself fo you, sir.”

I -
tbs serious problem of Victorias water 
«apply. It there be unworthy suspicion 
etroad that some of the members of the 
Council Board are determined to keep 

tightly shut to the public in- 
carefully guard private in- 

importfut matter, the 
cannot couvem- 

the shoulders of any 
was

:
The Vespere did not get into the finals 

after all; but they made the Lènnders 
cover the course in goocTtime.

• » •
The C. P. R; should try turbine en

gines in some of the new steamers it is 
going to build. The new machine is no 
longer an experiment The Allan liners 
equipped with it are the most popular 
ships, op the Canadian Atlantic route; 
and they make the fastest time for ships 
of their class.

I7 In further explanation of 
tions, we may say it is our purpose in 

of the course of youth re-

our

pursuance
newal to profit by the example of the 
council and conduct our jinricksha exer
cises in secret. But if Aid. Hanna be 
detected in Oriental costume going 
through- his youth-renewing paces, let the 
scoffer not suppose that he is wantonly 

his wonted grave and

their eyes 
terests and to 
terests in this 
tlanui for .the same

; can never
have existence, there would be additional 
employment for from ; twenty to > thirty 
white workers. By way of illustration, 
he mentions the construction of railways 
in tropical Australia. There are m;iny 
districts in which mineral fields of thtf 
tidiest character- have been lift uc- 
worked, though their value has long beei- 

well known, because' only a railway bulli
on the most economical conditions could 
permit-' their gfiicCessful development!. 
The cost of white labor is prohibitive. 
A case in point, he says, is the Clou- 
curry district' in northern Queensland, 
about 250 miles from thé port of Nor- 
manton and 400 miles from existing rail
ways running to the coast. A very Jarge 
area there contains almost fabulous min
eral wealth exposed on the surface. But 
though well known for forty years, it 
has never been effectively worked, be
cause the cost lias been too great.

• f
The_great powers of the earth are in 

no hurry about officially recognizing the 
independence of Norway as a separate 
European kingdom. Unfortunately the 

to deal with the Black Sea mutineers Norwegians have declared for a mon- 
remained in the hands of the Czar’s areh-V, having no monarch to set up its 
officers the rebels would have been dealt tue official htad of the sta*e- M they 
with summarily and effectively. The had set to work and elected a président, 
mere fact that one ship has been roving 0,6,1 woald have had the sympathy 
about at will in defiance of all recognized ot 1>re“ Ro»sevelt’ *** would have 
authority is a sufficient indication of th- b6en w,tbout, 'fr!m»njr * J
impotence under; the circumstances if ”ltlce m the/lrcle °* the free and ad*- 
m Russian admiral" -, ...^ =>-',ldeot. aIld none 'v”°-d ua>.«t <t»«d to

• « ri ake them afraid. The president of the
It Is quite apparent, therefore, that a uuited States e0llld not have hesitated 

situation has bien developed which to to aceord recognition to Norway, as he 
sorely puzzling the bewildered head^ of llilngelf had 6et a precedent that could 
the Grand Dukes. The Russian sailor, not ^ igBored in taKing to Ms bosom tUe
docile as he is and rendered amenable t..« ^ ... . . . j , -, toy republic which broke away from the
discipline as he has been by years ot . . mi. . ... jurisdiction of Colombia. The revolution 
official pounding, has evidently not . .. -, . . .

, , . T. . . ..... it the isthmus, it is claimed by somereduced to such a state of traehihiht; ,
or insensibility as would render him an "1'° are evidently looking for a cause of 
active party to the slaughter'of hi, fel- the couducCot^r. Roosevelt,
low-countrymen. That is the feature ot "'"V^ ^ T , T Z
the sitbation that must be the despair * ,and therefore should
of the men upon whom devoives the tluty t
Of-restoring law and order. ^ tW. f Bf

the opinion will be strongly held that if
the Norwegians had thoroughly segre
gated themselves from monarchical inffu- 

•-èhees they would’ ha'Ÿe hatf a powerful 
friend in President .^toosevelt and that 
the announced mobilization of the Swe
dish army for the evident purpose of in
timidating them would not have been 
thought of.

Castlereagh had
I 1

Î1 ectiy thrust upon 
newspaper. Public suspicion 
aroused by the discovery late in the year 
ISO* of a secret agrément with the tram
way company with reference to the 
ecquiremeiit of water power at (Md-

that there W agreement
Yet the instrument whose ex- 

discovered to the

! 1 
I LI I

departing «from
subdugd *and stately conduct. They must
concede a purpose m his procedure, just -----—-----

are Willing to admit that there is : It is difficult to. discern exactly‘érHâf 
method in the seeming madness of the 
city council in refusing to let ttfe people 

-know all about the waterworks report.

- RUSSIA AND THE THROES.: Ml$
WIL’ «i«>: PROHIBENT SCRIBES

DUE HERE ON FRIDAY
as we

is going on id tile neighborhood of tin 
Black Sea ports, at tfee present tim> 
Notwithstanding official reports it is 

Suite cleat* that all that is left of Rns-

I
i- PLAIN SPEAKING. Washington Press Correspondents WU 

Visit Victoria-Very Influential Party 
» Should Be Well Entertained.

council■
i';: :i|-
I i!i

sia’s fleet has practically been captured 
from the representatives of the Czar and

;l. ■whatever.
latence was denied was

being that the contract was 
formal affair, and was of no 

lacking the approval of 
the necessity for 

existence of the document 
been explained with auffi-

The Montreal Gazette, probably the 
oldest newspaper published in Canada, 
a newspaper which has always been 

Conservative in sentijnent and has al- 
expressed Conservative views with

‘has passed under the control of .rebels or 
representatives of the Russian* people -il
If the hand of officialdom 

paralyzed such a state of affairs as is 
revealed by the press dispatches would 
not be tolerated for an hour. Mutiny on 
board ship is the most heinous offence 
on the maritime calendar. It is regard
ed under the code of nations as worthy 

of summary treatment. There can i?bt 

be the slightest doubt that if the power

tbo excuse 
merely a 
virtue or effect

were not (From Tues lay’» Daily.)
On Friday Victoria will be visited by 

a party whose power for doing the city 
great good can hardly be estimated.
This is the contingent of Washington 
press correspondents who are now tour
ing Canada. They are undéf thé guid
ance of the Western Canadian Immigra
tion Association. To-day they are due 
at Calgary and to-morrow will reach 
Banff. On Friday morning they will 
arrive at Vancouver, and in the after
noon will reach Victoria on the Princess 
Victoria.

They include some of the most eminent 
newspaper /men on the continent, and it 
is to be turned that arrangements will be 
made to fittingly receive and entertain 
them here. Victoria has a reputation to 
maintain in this regard;- and no better 
advertisement.can be given this city than 
to favorably impress men whose publica
tion^ command millionsvofi constituents.
The members of the’party are: parry 
M. Crist, Brooklyn Eagle; Thos. F.
Dawson, Associated Press; Arthur J. * ...Dodge, Milwaukee Sentinel St. Paul T , T°, ^ A AttJ d',
Pioneer Press; Arthur W. Dunn,‘ Aseo- London, July 5. An official expression 
eiated Press; Richard Lee, Fearn, New of, re«ret “as **1° ^veyed to the Am- 
York Tribune* H Gilson Gardner erican embassy that the members of the
Newspaper Enterprise Association; H eabinet. ,win ** ab>e to Httend the Honolulu, June 28.-A letter bearing 
Hail Pittsburg Times- Tames s TTenrv memorial service for Secretary Hay at the signature of George Vancouver, th-* 
Philadelphia Press; James P Hornaday) PanI ”n aceoant ot their presence great explorer, has b^en found among th» 
Indianapolis News* W W Jermane being required in parliament documents found among the archives or

THBHI THE * ^ * »•g*

ifiSikS.’SâtiffisnèeSSe^â *iP*} in intCTn.u<,n.i ab».
mnore «vmencan- avail t Snure N'ew mobile Race For the James peaceful disposition and kmd treatment
York Globe, Dra Moines Registering Gondon Bennett Cup. of Vancouver and his men. The docu-
D^er PodsTrTdrontodwôrldT‘lJacksM ^schamp, Frafleé, July 5.-The inter- Man-y other similar relics have been.

Tinketr'-New York PressaVJ- Arrtmi* WIU ÇStional automobile race for the James found, among them being numerous 
lieras,' Honsteu Post- * Richard T tnvd Bennett cup started at 6 o’clock treaties with the varions people of the-
Jones Culto-rs’ Weeklv and Cv War- this morning, Thery, the French cham- , world by tiro Hawaiian monarch. There 
man. representing Canrôâ an^'seve^ Pion' ^ the first off, followed by the | are also letters signed by the Hawaiian
United States mihlicsrinn. entire 18 contestants. A great crowd, kings of, the early part of the last cen- .

.- ■ .... , including Minister of Comerce Clement i tury showing their allegiance to Great
Accompanying it are the following and General Brugere, the commander of Britain, and one from the first Kame-

0f 4heD v'^este™ the French army, witnessed the start, heme-ha to King George the III. teffingr
• * • . Immigration Association: F. B. Lynch, ajy gav6 the contestants an enthusiastic him of Hie complete conquest of all the-

w... ,. J of Pau“ cbair™an, of the executive greeting. Hawaiian group by the island king.
With the mnttermgs of what may de- committee, J. H. Haslam, a member of The crowds began to arrive before day- Vancouver's letter tells of a meeting 

veiop into a rebellion affecting the !l“ executive, and Théo. M. Knap pen, light. PiTe regiments of infantry and chiefs at which the sovereignty oE 
atmosphere of Russia and Norway and 'c-cctary. three regiments of artillery cleared the Great Britain was acknowledged.
Sweden squaring up to each other.on the _____ ' ' —----------- track at 5.30 a.m. As the hour of the _____...___ » ------------
Scandinavian penineujp, the eager-mind- THE LATE SECRETARY HAY. start approached, many automobile par- WORKING FOR ARMISTICE.

dnnhHe ^ Nmpeior of Germany Remains Laid in Last Resting Place At exactly 6 o’clock Thery shot off
doubtless thinks life is worth while !o To-day—President and Vice- amid a loud cheering, a ne 17 other con-
a twentieth century ruler. Whatever President Attended. testants followed at five minute intervals
may happen to either country, his Im-   in this order: Earp. English; Jenatzy,
perial Majesty will be found ready and Cleveland, O., July 5.—At almost n Germany: Lancia, Italy; Braun. Ans-
willin- tn nrnfit hv it actly noon to-day the body of John Hay tria-; Lyttle. United States; Caillois,y P™ ,dedl 0f >vas laid at rest in Lakeview cemetery. France; Rolls, England; Decaters, Ger-

, o her nations do not evince a Around the open grave at the last mo- many: Cagno. Italy; Hveronimus. Aus- 
disposition to lay on restraining hands, 'lient stood with bowed heads the Presi- tria; Dingier, U ,ited States; Duray,
And in snch an evenly would the Kaiser dent and vice-President of the United France; Bernachi, England; Werner, 
become impatient and slap the hands off States, members and ex-members of the Germany: Nazzari,- Italy; Barton. Ans-
with a timely martial rebuke’ It miW ',reseTlt Cabinet and men who had in tria; Tracy. United States.

. ormtr years served with the dead secre- Soon after the start Jenatzy. the Ger-
essed that there are great possi- ;ary in the official family of President man c„ampion. suffered a delay of 20 

bihtics for news in the general Euro McKinley? There were many others minutes which threatened to put him out 
siiiinry state organization under that pean situation. 'vho willingly would have paid a tribute of the race. Thery finished the first lap.

working down to the municipal in- • • » of honor and respect to Mr. Hay, but as about 87 miles, at 7.41 a m., in one hour
stations, which are the only approx- The Montreal Gazette as the senior and ^ °,Lth/ fa™ily ‘hat 0,6 and.41 min"tes’ ,™ade the first
;infttt.lv 0 ~ _ uneral be conducted for John Hay, the lap in one hour and 35 minutes.

- ' , ussmn gov- -ane Conservative organ in Canada has nan they knew and loved in private life, The time of the other leading contest-
-r.mient. I he official classes hold that undertaken to act as monitor to the mis- and not for the brilliant forceful premier ants at the end of the first lap was;
'lie taxpaying classes are not sufficiently guided party, and is meeting with the vhose name is honored wherever states- Duray. one hour and 49 minutes; Nnz- 
modern in their views, experience or usual reward. Our Eastern con temper nen are esteemed among men, the as- zari, 1.49: W orner. 1.50; Cagno, 1.54; 
mental equipment to warrant their hav- arv has already denounce,1 the ’"mWaee at his funeral and around his Eary. 1.54; Braun. 1.50. The Americans
ing a voice in the direction of the affairs ' - . . . , . nyonu was therefore small made a poor showing in the first lap.
... . w concern which claims to embody the The visible honors accorded him In Lyttle’s elapse time was 2 hours and 31

6 lon‘ We susn<N!t the govern spirit of Conservatism in British Colum- icath were in a ratio directly inverse to minutes. Neither Dingley qor Tracy had
■ ng c.asses are not' absolutely without bia. while the conduct of the late cam- those freely gi,ven to him in life, and covered the first lay When Thery com- 
prejndice in this matter; hot, making paign in I.ondon and North Oxford has PerhaP8 no greater testimonial to toe pieted the second, at 9.30 a.m.,^ and.
dne allowance for the human desire of aroused its ire to such an extent that it rrth.A°f could hn7? ^7® Lancia at/8®& torocia- continued goto-

sn,i» •’*>
Newspapers . op|n tate affairs and upon the per- that Md. Borden’s leadership has been ar-4 achievements, stood aside: at Bis* lap, suffered a breakdown, slid Thery

' r - •*

way
ability and force, warned the leaders of 
its party against the consequences of the 
campaign lately conducted in London and 
North Oxford. The Gazette issued its

Butthe ratepayers.
«leniai of the
taft never yet .
■Cent force to carry conviction of smeer-

i;

!|
i‘y. warning seriously, soberly and pointedly, 

feeling the responsibility that rested 
upon it as the senior organ and the grey- 
locked counsellor to rebuke the political 
.incendiaries whom neither the rein 
of party discipline nor feelings of loyalty 
and duty to their country could control 
in the frenzy of lust for office. Now the 

Gazette is receiving the reward which is 
usually bestowed upon the clear-visioned 

and experienced observer of public af
fairs. We are told concern for the fu
ture of the Conservative party was not 
the moving Impulse oi the Gazette’s ac
tion. Tne motive was altogether selfish 
and sordid. The senior Conservative 
organ is under the control of the Grand 

Trunk Railway Company, it ia 
That explains the

I i Now we have the report of an 
emcer making certain suggestions which 

be to line with the policy out- 
Further-

en-

!
h

seem to
lined in the secret agreement.

portion of -the report has been, 
unfit for the eyes of the

mere a
suppressed as 
anunicipal innocents whose only corpor
ate function is to pay tax.es and acquiesce 
in the policy of their heaven-born coun- 
etiier*. No reason has been vouchsafed 
tor the mutilation of that report—no 
naeon Whatever that will bear the slight
est scrutiny. It cannot be kept from the 
«ye* of the people interested financially 
it toe Eeqnimatt Waterworks and water 

There ia no reason to doubt that

family’s wislfc to take hostage of toe 
future for the.endurance of his name.

The events of the day commenced with 
the arrival of President Roosevelt’s train 
at 9 n.m., and closed with its departure 
at 3 o’clock. The funeral itself was hdld 
between 11 and 12 o’clock, toe interment 
being at noon.

again secured a commanding lead.
Thery won the race, finishing in the- 

fourth and last lap in- seven hours and 
ten minutes, elapse time. He received s 
tremendous ovation.

I
-i
I 1 VANCOUVER’S LETTER.

Found at Honoiuln—Tells of Meeting of? 
Chief, Who Acknowledged Sov- 

» ereignty of Britain.
fewer.
< tfcials of tins BritieU Columbia Electric 
iailwny Company are fully acquainted 
-zrTtli all its contents. Is there any pro 
U-eee that if tlie corporation of Che city 
V Victoria decided to acquire all the 
rwhta or any portion of 

— r^hts - that are . a
- «peering Gel dut ream water, cither by 
, legal" process or "by -.arbitration, that all. 

.. " she documents iu possession of -the City
-Oeéocil wonid not bô placed before the 
«zibnaal? The position of the Mayor 
-and Aldermen of Victoria is illogical and 
cteurd. Is it any wonder the people are 
earpiicious? Any alderman who desires 
■4- free his skirts from suspicion in this 
emitter should demand the publication of 
tie report of Engineer Adams. Tbe pnb- 
1k are ’ entitled to a fall knowledge of 
tbe facts. The problem of the water 
•apply of the city of Victoria can never 
tn settled until the ratepayers are taken 
ante toe confidence of the Council. The 
<*eple are too supreme authority, and 
they will assert their supremacy in such 
w manner as will frustrate the designs'of 
the manipulators inside (he council and 
s afcnde of it who are suspected of mov
ing in a mysterious way to encompass 
sam» secret end.

''|

pointed
words of the aged mentor,.. It 
is, a convenient way of disposing of a 
somewhat embarrassing matter. ; After 
the same manner the detoftnd .of nine- 
tenths of the newâpaperg and ail the P 
liamébtary représentatives of British Col
umbia for freedom for railway monopoly 
was accounted for. The press, with the 
exception of two o> three patriotic tews- 
papers, is in the pay of Mr. J. J. Hill, 

The time will come when the Conser-

ouL. any
-mattes of .dispute re:

I i
'!

-
ar-

1 Arid there Is a more disquieting fea
ture still in the situation. If the 
be seized with the affection that has 
spread through the remains of the navy, 
what will the harvest be? The

1
army

!

■m
army

has never yet failed the Emperor or the 
Grand Dukes in times of internal peril. 
Discipline has proven superior to the 
natural love of the Russian Moujik for 
his owtt,lpp. But no Russian has 

A et such an example as that of the snil- 
“The opposition has even more than the ors of the Black Sea fleet. Tranquility 

government to gain by the recess com- can only be restored in Russia by the
ing at an early day. ^ de»aralieed- - wholesale slaugter of rebels against the
Its criticism has degenerated into vain ___... ^ . • ,and obstructive talk. It has lest . in to? 6enatLt“ted aatooritics. The work of 
country, and it is losing more. Thé sym- tranquibzing must be carried out by the 
pathies çf the -Catholic voters have been army. Will the army endure the ter- 
divorced from it. If there were a gen- rible test? Or will it, after the 
eral parliamentary election next mento 0f the remains of the navy, turn in
it is doubtful if five Conservatives would heart dlsgust from the bloody fratri-
be elected in the great and growing pro- ., , " . 3
vince of Quebec. What it has lost |'cldal w<?fk and refuse to shoot and stab? 
among the Catholics and in Quebec has 
not been made up for with any other 
class or in any other part of the coun
try. Edmonton. London and North Ox-

i pgI
vative party of Canada will realize that 
faithfnVare the wounds of a friend.

The culminating offence of the Mon
treal organ is contained in the following 
article:

:

ever

m
JF

St. Petersburg, July 4.—With the com
pletion ot the arrangements for the 
Washington, peace meeting. President 
Roosevelt has resumed his efforts to 
bring about an armistice. No light is 
shown ubon the exact status of the ne
gotiations or the character of the com
munications -passing between the Rus
sian ana Japanese governments and 
Washington. The matter is an exceed
ingly delicatp one. but the outlook for 
suecto* nevertheless, from all informa
tion obtainable, is not unpromising if 
Japan is ready to sheath (the sword until 
tlie Washington meeting develops whe
ther a basis tor peace" is possible. Rus
sia’s consent seems assured. y

diplomatic circles it is felt that 
Qfiat Britain could render service by 
timely advice to her ally, but so far as 
known she is not supporting President 
Roosevelt’s efforts. Should the Presi
dent be able to successfully arrange the 
preliminaries, it appears certain that 
negotiations for an armistice will be con
cluded directly uetween Field Marshal 
Oynma and General Linevitch on tlie 
battlefield in Manchuria.

manner.

-RENEWAL OF MANHOOD.*’

In the event of the deposition of the 
weakest and most incompetent of .the 
Romanoffs, what will follow? Social 
order and national integrity1 must be 
maintained. There must be a supreriiv 
head to the state. There must be sub-

N An eminent Parisian physician fur
bishes us with an idea, wbHi with our 
compliments we pass on to Aid. Hanna

iilly
■

ford nil tell one tale. Even in the latter 
, ... , ... constituency, while the (Liberal majority

*" thc ,10'>e that ,,e Wld mconiorate it > was reduced, the Liberal voting strength 
ia his store of original thought waves. | was not shaken. Mr. Smith got more
The worthy representative of the North , T0£? !" d|<l Mr^Sntherland,

a Minister, in November. Whatever de- 
«ard says the editor of the Times i's in fections there were.from the ^Liberal 
evident need of a holiday. We admit ranks were offset by accessions from
-» «• .__________  , ... . . some other section of the voters. It Isxt. We hare an unquenchable desire not nec.essary to discuss at length the
fvr holidays, whith we regard as irre- cause of this state of affairs. It is a 

evidence of our need of them condition, and not n theory, that enn-
* fronts the party. Mr. i»orden. in his 

none of us not even Aid. Hanna— amendments to the Autonomy Rill. laid 
ean regulate vacations in accordancp down a safe principle in regard to the
with mental impulses. Business will not • syRtem.of the Provinct's, 10

| be. Catholics may have reason to uuder- 
pranit. The eminent’ Parisian physician - stand this before long, 
pints ont n w ny in which “manhood . “"But the party-got away from the safe 

, ... ... , «eue. Some of its members in pariia-'
he renewed withoot the excuse of ment led toe divergence.

i

111 head
In

1

ffi 1

‘(Xearly every person who commit» sui
cide by iKownlng partly ntifréSees before 
ecteytwg the witter." sahl Dr. Wftm Weet- 
otrtt «t oo Inquest In London. » -
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